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President’s Message
With the holidays behind us, we are all ramping up our duties to prepare for our National
Specialty in Tulsa, OK, the week of May 2, 2022. Expect informational communications
from our Show Chair, Donna DeMartini, and Assistant Show Chair, Lillian Endo, in the
coming months.
Here is what your Board has been addressing since my last Bulletin article.
Mayno Blanding, our AKC Delegate, joined the November Board Zoom meeting to
provide the Board with an update. Ms. Blanding indicated that the AKC Board approved
the BBE proposals relating to future Puppy BBE class(es). If approved at the December
Delegate’s meeting, puppies entered in the BBE puppy class(es) that win points will no
longer disqualify breeders from receiving their BBE medallion for those dogs.
Addendum: Ms. Blanding indicated that at the Delegates’ Meeting in Orlando in
December, this rule was approved. Thanks, Mayno, for being a great representative for
BFCA as an AKC Delegate.
Matt Abbott, our Treasurer, continues to provide the Board with monthly financial
reports, and I am pleased to report that BFCA’s finances continue to remain good. I had
tasked Matt and Lillian to provide the Board with a dollar amount that BFCA should hold
in reserve to shield us from any unforeseen financial debt. Matt and Lillian
recommended, and the Board approved, that BFCA should always maintain a reserve of
$50,000.
Nancy McDonald, Health Committee Chair, and Sherry Watts will investigate the plans
for AKC’s Purebred DNA Bank committee and report back to the Board their
recommendation as to whether BFCA should participate.
Kim Furlong and Shannon Tupes coordinated the electronic vote for the 2023 National
Specialty Futurity judge. Carol Fellbaum was elected, and has accepted, this judging
assignment. Congratulations, Carol!
It is with great sadness that I accepted the resignation of Kim Furlong as Futurity
Secretary. Kim plans to spend more time with her friends and family. Thank you, Kim,
for sharing your expertise in Futurity with BFCA!
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President’s Message cont.
The Board has sent a Constant Contact to the membership asking for a volunteer to replace
Kim as Futurity Secretary. We will let you know when a new Futurity Secretary is
assigned.
As you all know, the most recent mail-in vote for the Revised Constitution and Bylaws was
defeated. The Board has discussed how to move forward with any potential revision(s),
and AKC has been consulted. AKC has indicated that BFCA send to them another
“Letter of Intent” to revise our Constitution and Bylaws which will be good for 1 year for
us to continue to be able to hold Zoom Board meetings or continue to do anything
electronically. By the time this message is published in our Bulletin, the Letter of Intent
will have been sent to AKC. The Board has decided to revise our Constitution and
Bylaws a section at a time and will start with the most urgent revision of electronic
meetings/voting/communication. We hope to have a proposal to the membership within
the next month.
BFCA was unable to find a Show Superintendent for our 2022 National Specialty in Tulsa.
Therefore, we contracted with a Show Secretary for our National. Unfortunately, shortly
after the contract was fully executed, the Show Secretary notified BFCA that effective
December 31, 2021, she would no longer be in business. Needless to say, that put all of us
in panic mode given how difficult it was to even find this person. Lillian and Donna
started searching again and fortunately found a Show Secretary that lives right in Tulsa and
is part of the local All-Breed club and her local parent club (Irish Setters) which she
indicated could help us with show ring equipment, etc. Lillian and I spoke with her at
length and we both agreed that we should move forward with contracting with her. Her
name is Anna Vaughan, and Lillian is negotiating the Show Secretary contract as I am
writing this message.
Around this same time, we learned that Camille Bakker would not be able to judge the
Junior event at our National Specialty due to her new job with AKC. In one of our
conversations with Anna Vaughan regarding our National, Lillian was able to learn of two
potential judges for Juniors that live right in the Tulsa area, and the Board agreed to have
Donna and/or Lillian contact the judges to ascertain whether one of them could judge
Juniors for us. We will let everyone know when we have a judge contracted for judging
Juniors.
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President’s Message cont.
The applications for our shows are awaiting AKC approval. Donna and Lillian are
working on the Premium List and the Show Flyer. Dina Taylor has volunteered to live
stream our National Specialty. Thanks, Dina!
The Board received feedback regarding having an ad on the front cover of our National
Specialty catalog. This front cover ad was made available for purchase for an ad
placement on first-come-first-serve basis via Constant Contact back before our 2020
National Specialty in Indianapolis was cancelled. The person who paid for this front
cover ad back in 2020 has been waiting until we had our next National Specialty.
Offering this front cover ad was a new concept that we thought we would “test out”.
The Board discussed the feedback regarding a front cover ad as well as the Board’s
thoughts on this concept and potential alternatives. After much discussion, the Board
voted to not have an ad on the front or back covers of any future BFCA Specialty. The
Board also voted to offer for purchase an ad on the inside back cover of the National
catalog and the person who gets to have this ad location will be selected via lottery.
More details will be coming in the months ahead from your Show Secretaries.
The newly printed Membership Directory booklet has been mailed to each member. As
you all know, this printed booklet is usually outdated before it reaches members’
mailboxes as members are constantly moving and/or changing other contact
information. Please be aware that the Membership Directory in the Members Only
section of BFCA’s website is continually being updated as new member information is
sent to our Recording Secretary, Wendy Ball. Our webmaster has made our Membership
Directory a pdf document that will allow anyone to print off the Directory at any time.
Please let me take this opportunity to remind everyone to e-mail our Recording Secretary,
Wendy Ball, with ANY update to your contact information. This is the only way we
have of keeping our Membership Directory accurate.
Mollie Fletcher has been our Awards Chairperson for a number of years now. Mollie has
requested, and the Board has approved, that a second person be added to the Awards
Committee to split the workload. Mollie will continue to be the Chairperson and will do
everything except the statistics piece. The second person will be responsible for
providing Mollie with the winner(s) of each Conformation Award (the awards recognized
at our Annual Banquet) – the bichon’s AKC registered name, the owner(s), and the
breeder(s). A Constant Contact will be sent to the membership within the next month
asking for volunteers for this position.
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President’s Message cont.
At the National Specialty this past November in Madison, WI, a member suggested to
Board members present at the show that BFCA investigate the possibility of acquiring a
Parliamentarian. Although the Board has investigated this in the past, the Board will
research this topic again in the coming months.
At the Board’s January Zoom meeting, Dir Antetomaso gave an update on the status of
the Ad Hoc Judge’s Education Program Review Committee. Dir Antetomaso indicated
that the Ad Hoc committee has begun their review of the program with the Judge’s
Education Mentors and discussed that the committee is working on a Mentor
Application and Mentor requirements and guidelines. Dir Antetomaso will continue to
keep the Board updated on the Ad Hoc committee’s progress.
As you can see, your Board continues to be busy doing all we can to keep BFCA moving
forward.
If any member has an idea or suggestion for the Board to discuss, please do not hesitate
to contact any Board member. We’re here for you and welcome communication from
our members!
Wishing everyone a nice Valentine’s Day!
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Recording Secretary
Where do I begin???? Let’s see it’s the 10th of January 2022 and so far in Kentucky we’ve
seen a second round of tornadoes on the 1st, floods, and a 7+ inches snowfall. Thanks to
those that reached out concerned due to the December 10 th deadly tornadoes in
Kentucky, my brother and family are all safe and OK but live in Mayfield, KY and our
home in West Kentucky was just 5 miles from another deadly section of that same
tornado. But all in all, we are blessed and hoping for a brighter 2022. Tulsa, OK in May
will be here sooner than we can imagine, hope everyone is again anxious to get in the
show ring. Congratulations to all the winners at our National and Parent Club
Specialties in Madison, WI. Sorry I could not attend, but Danny is still restricted on his
lifting weights and bichons don’t fall in the OK category yet. The Board has been busy
and gearing up for Tulsa.
The Membership Directories have been mailed and Special Thanks to Diane Woodring
for again doing her best. Yes, there are as always corrections and additions to be made
after printing, so in this Bulletin will be all those items. Also on our website, bichon.org
you can go in and see the Membership Directory and it is printable now too. Remember
it is the member’s responsibility to keep their contact information up to date.
Nominating Committee Volunteer Form: Included in this Bulletin is a volunteer form
for serving on the Nominating Committee for the 2023 elections. Please have your form
to me by April 15, 2022, if you are interested in serving on this committee. My address is
on the form attached.
The Annual Membership Meeting will be held Wednesday, May 4, 2022, at 1PM CDT
at the host hotel.
Bichon Kisses,
Wendy Ball
BFCA Recording Secretary
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2021 BFCA Annual Meeting
Attendees List
May 25, 2021
Matt Abbott
Paula Abbott
Cynthia Adams
Roz Allen
Ben Anderson
Kathy Andrew
Gail Antetomaso
Elaine Arrastia
Camille Bakker
Danell Bartsch
Judy Beckham
Paula Bender
Mayno Blanding
Susan Brockett
Gary Brown
Nancy Brown
Ashley Burks
Javier Car
Ruth Car
Lorrie Carlton
Donna DeMartini
Lindsey Dicken
Cheri Ekholm
Lillian Endo
Carol Fellbaum
Paul Flores
Tamara Fossier
Linda Freidline
Kim Furlong
Debra Gibb
Karen Graeber
Nita Gryan
Anna Hillman
Debbie Hollan
Tasheena Housman
Donna Jones

Sheri Kennedy
Kayley Kovar
Kathleen Loynachan
Larry Letsche, DVM
Merry Nicole Meyer
Andrew (Gene) Mills
Mary Ellen Mills
Nancy Muklewicz
Richard Newton
Nancy Noonan
Karen A. Paulson
Neena Pellegrini
Van Rametta
Linda Rowe, PhD
Lynn Ramich
Joanne Rubin
Harvey Sarner
Karen Snyder
Mary Spruiell
Sue Swindle
Dina Taylor
Shannon Tupes
Lindsay Van Kuerenl
Kathie Vogel
Jan Wilson
Mimi Winkler
Laura Winston
John Wise
Leanne Wise
Laureen G. Zelek
**Also reported on call**
Nancy (No Last Name)
Lenovo User’s IPhone TKC
Danielle Ardagna

This showing 69 Members present on the call. **Judy McNamara advised she too was on the
call; Total Members is now at 70**
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Treasurer
BICHON FRISE CLUB OF AMERICA
Treasurer’s Report
Financial Statement Beginning October 1, 2021 and Ending December 31, 2021

CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE
INCOME:

75,922.95

September 30, 2021
Membership Dues
Judges Education
2022 Futurity
Sales
2021 N/S - Trophy Donations
2021 N/S - Raffle and Sales
2022 N/S - Entry revenue and sweeps refunds
Application Fees
Breeder Referral
T otal
Health
Raffle and Sales
Donations
T otal
Agility
T otal
TOTAL INCOME

245.60
50.00
305.00
6.00
175.00
1,477.00
2,303.90
90.00
2,184.00

BFCA Website
Travelers Insurance
2021 N/S Ribbons
2021 N/S Trophies
2021 Parent club Trophies
2021 N/S Welcome Night
2022 N/S Judges Expenses
Parent Club Specialty Ribbons
Constitution and Bylaw Vote Expenses
Bulletin Expenses
Paypal Expenses
AKC Dues
Office Supplies
T otal

289.50
836.00
761.35
921.00
488.31
476.29
697.44
169.08
2,289.05
105.82
104.61
25.00
73.85

6,836.50
2,378.00
200.00
2,578.00
9,414.50

EXPENSE:

Health
Sales Items
Paypal Expenses
T otal
Agility
T otal
TOTAL EXPENSE

7,237.30

1,303.35
9.91
1,313.26
8,550.56

NET GAIN/LOSS

$

863.94

BFCA BALANCE

December 31, 2021

$

55,519.18

HEALTH BALANCE

December 31, 2021

$

21,267.71

TOTAL CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE

December 31, 2021

$

76,786.89

PAYPAL BALANCE

December 31, 2021

$

500.00

BUSINESS SAVINGS BALANCE
In terest Income
BUSINESS SAVINGS BALANCE

September 30, 2021
December 31, 2021

$

60,284.30

TOTAL FUNDS

December 31, 2021

$ 137,571.19

60,282.81
1.49

Matt Abbott, Treasurer - December 31, 2021
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AKC Delegate
December is the month of the annual Delegate meeting in Orlando, Florida, held in
conjunction with the AKC National Championship show. What an exciting time to be
there! The Delegates meet just across the street from the show, and although we are too
busy to zip over during the meeting days, it makes it quite convenient to attend the show.
I was delighted to be able to steward the Non-Sporting/Bichon ring on the first day of
conformation and Herding dogs the second day. The AKC does a fantastic job of caring
for us in every way. They are bearish about vaccinations and mask wearing (something I
truly appreciate at my age and with my health considerations), they provide one meal per
day of absolutely wonderful food, plus we get to watch the groups. I must say watching
groups with other passionate dog fanciers is a real treat.
Probably the thing most breeders are interested in is the Bred-by-Exhibitor Puppy
amendment, which was overwhelmingly passed. The complete wording is in the minutes
published in the Gazette, but to summarize: This provides clubs the opportunity to divide the
BBE class by age: Puppy & Adult. This follows the same logic as the Puppy and 12-18
month classes. Dividing the BBE class by age would be an option for clubs and not a
requirement. An entry from any division of class awarded winners would be counted
toward the BBE medallion as it advanced from the BBE class.
I attended the Health Committee, Parent Club Committee, Coordinating Committee,
and Legislative Caucus meetings.
HEALTH COMMITTEE highlights:
The Canine Health Foundation (CHF) received lots of donations in new grants last year
and had such a successful hybrid conference that they are planning a hybrid conference
again in 2022. Veterinarians get continuing credit for attending these conferences and
CHF takes advantage of this time to encourage DVMs to think of the CHF as the go-to
place for all health questions. The Theriogenology Foundation and CHF work together
to support vet students by offering grants, fellowships positions and additional funding.
The AKC gave $1,000,000 to CHF in 2021.
OFA: There wasn’t much to report in 2021 because of Covid, but 157,012 dogs were
issued CHIC numbers. They encouraged us to put photos of our dogs on the OFA
website.
The CHF is reaching out to DVMs and students by doing dog show tours.
They encourage clubs to reach out to universities and offer to take
students to dog shows. This has been very worthwhile and is highly
recommended. One group got to evaluate a litter of Doberman pups.
They also learn about health problems in different breeds. AKC can
send reps (like Dr. Battaglia) to your show to help with this.
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In most schools, vets are taught that every bitch should be spayed. They need to hear
that we breed for temperament and health. We can move it from negative to normal
and change this attitude. Be open, have conversations, and form a relationship based
on trust. We heard from many attendees about C-Section prejudice and mandatory
spay. This is becoming more and more prevalent. Animal law attorneys say there is no
law prohibiting vets from taking that position if they tell you up front – only if they
spay without telling the owner first. I’m sure I’m not the only Bichon breeder who has
a horror story to tell regarding treatment of a bitch with dystocia by an emergency
veterinarian!
The AKC Semen Preservation Bank Committee now has a formal mission statement
and a FAQ sheet, which I have shared with the BFCA Health Committee. Anyone who
wants a copy of this can get it by emailing me ( maynob@gmail.com ) This project is really
important. For example, Cocker Spaniels were the most popular breed for 40 years.
Now they are almost rare. 50% of all breeds are now considered low-entry with fewer
than 3500 entries in the breed. Breeds with entries of one or zero in any given show are
not just limited to low-entry breeds. If we don’t take steps to preserve our Bichons
Frises they may become extinct. There have been legal problems in rolling out the
information Parent Clubs will need, but we were told that it should be up and running
in 6-12 months. As I understand it, there will be information about instructions in wills,
how to collect data, photos, videos on stud dogs, and an AKC template for the Parent
Clubs to use.
The AKC Marketplace still has no sync-up for puppies and breed health statements.
We must think about what we are looking at and look at both the Marketplace and our
own BFCA website. One person suggested putting up something like, “Caution, please
read health policies before choosing your puppy” at the tops of the pages. By the way,
CHIC numbers will soon be included on AKC registrations. It is being coded in now.
PARENT CLUB COMMITTEE: In addition to many of the issues discussed at the
Health Committee Meeting, the following also were discussed.
Legislative: AKC reported that it’s difficult to work with Parent Clubs because we are
spread all over the country. We are urged to select one person to be the legislative
liaison for our club. Some areas covered – animal cruelty, working and service dogs,
animal control, shelters/rescues, shows and field trials where dogs do what they are
bred to do. Healthy dog education act requires all dogs entering
the country to have a health certificate. Currently it is directed at
countries. We want it directed to the dogs. HR5261 requires that any
food produced with Xylitol be labeled as toxic to dogs. They are
working on prohibition laws on public housing for dogs based solely
on breed, already making progress on insurance, and in NY, you can
no longer be denied insurance because of your dog breed.
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One law expected to pass in December 2021 has $5 million to bring together public
interests in US-bred, trained, and raised dogs for research and explosive detection.
It is my understanding that currently most of these dogs are purchased from other
countries. Cost-of-care legislation: If you are incarcerated and have to board your
dogs and miss even one payment you may forfeit your dogs. You may not be able to
get your dogs back even if you are found not guilty.
PC Juniors sub-committee: The Junior Best-Practices document should now be
permanently on the Delegate Portal and on the Junior Resource page. It was sent to
all clubs in January (I got it and forwarded it to Myra on Jan 11) and presents a
variety of events and programs for clubs to encourage young people to experience
the joys of purebred dogs through involvement in club activities and the Sport. The
document includes links to topics which clubs might want to consider trying. Do we
have a Junior Coordinator? If not, we should consider getting one. If anyone would
like to see the information on Juniors that was sent from AKC, please email me at
( maynob@gmail.com )
PC Best Practices Sub-Committee: Ten areas of concentration. Well-publicized
webinars will be starting early in 2022. Watch for them. Anyone may attend.
PC Breeder Development Sub-Committee: They have submitted an award to the AKC
board, called the Eddy Award, for clubs that go above and beyond to promote
responsible breeding. Mentoring guidelines should be coming out soon. What is the
BFCA doing?
Membership Growth Sub-Committee: Most clubs don’t do anything to bring in new
members. The Membership Growth committee will try to change that.
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS – In addition to items discussed in the PC meeting:
Sheila Goffe, Vice President Government Relations, said AKC is putting together
videos (they are really great!) we can use for different subjects that tell why AKC is
concerned about different legislation. For the most up-to-date information, please go to
www.akcgr.org
Stay safe,
Mayno Blanding
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BICHON FRISE CLUB OF AMERICA CHARITABLE TRUST
Est. 2003

Winter 2022
It was a busy 2021. We rescued 61 Bichons. Rescue does have some
sad moments as a couple of our rescues went to the Bridge. They left
us feeling loved which they didn't have much of before.
Our activities this year included a very successful Bash which earned
$8,121 for rescue. Sedona Taphouse in Chantilly, VA hosted our
rescue in October. We received a percentage of Monday night special
dinner sales and received a $221 check. Donations have been coming
in steadily; and we certainly have received some very generous
donations in December.
Our new year started out with a bang. So far, we took in three more
Bichons. Our plans this year include a Bash, attending local rescue
events, continue the sale of our nightshirts, contracting with local
animal shelters and expanding our number of fosters.
Zandra Kern
Co-Chair and Trustee
BFCACT
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BICHON FRISE CLUB OF AMERICA CHARITABLE TRUST
INCOME AND EXPENSE 2020

4:23 PM

BICHON FRISE CLUB OF AMERICA CHARITABLE TRUST

Profit & Loss

01/14/22

October through December 2021

Accrual Basis

Oct -Dec 21
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
Adoption Fees
BASH-Merchandise
Bash-ticket sales
Direct Public Support
Corporate Contributions
Individ, Business Contributions

2,085.00
255.00
952.00
3,274.00
17,677.00
20,951.00

Total Direct Public Support
Other Types of Income
Teeshirt Fundraiser
Discount-Teeshirt
Teeshirt Fundraiser -Other

-8.00
80.00
72.00

Total Teeshirt Fundraiser

72.00

Total Other Types of Income

24,315.00

Total Income

24,315.00

Gross Profit
Expense
BASH expenses
Contract Services
Accounting Fees

195.00
500.00
500.00

Total Contract Services
Credit Card Fees
Paypal fees
Square fees

113.65
266.65

Total Credit Card Fees

380.30

Dog Food-Supplies
Grooming
IT internet-computer
Operations
Supplies

153.59
58.00
45.02
-157.47
-157.47

Total Operations
Postage
Postage-teeshirt fundraisers
Postage -Other

129.23
162.50
291.73

Total Postage

16,457.73

Veterinary Expenses

17,923.90

Total Expense

6,391.10

Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

6,391.10

Page 1
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BICHON FRISE CLUB OF AMERICA CHARITABLE TRUST
Balance Sheet Accrual Basis As of December 31, 2021

ASSETS
Current Assets Checking/Savings
PayPal
Regions

1,354.64
47,868.59

Total Checking/Savings
49,223.23
Other Current Assets

5,164.17

Total Current Assets
54,387.40
Other Assets

719.11

TOTAL ASSETS
55,106.51
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Membership
Sheri Kennedy

NEW MEMBERS (Sponsors)
Doug Housman
6018 Radiance Blvd E
Fife, WA 98424
(Karen Paulson & Sue Swindle)

NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS (Sponsors)
There are no new membership applications pending at this time
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Bichon Frise Club
of Northern New Jersey
The Bichon Frise Club of Northern New Jersey is in full swing after our end-of-year
Holiday Luncheon and thank-yous given to our outgoing officers.
We welcome our new slate of officers:
President, Karen Graeber
Vice President, Marianne Karl
Secretary, Janet Carson
Treasurer, Andrea Helmstetter
We are accepting ads for our March 25, 2022, Specialty being held in conjunction
with the New Brunswick cluster.
We look forward to seeing all of you at our Specialty.
Very truly yours,
Karen Graeber
President of BFCNNJ
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